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This invention relates to improvements in sink 
mountings for installing a standard flat flange 
type sink in an opening in a drainboard, cabinet 
top or similar supporting structure. 

It is a general object of the invention to pro 
vide an improved mounting means adapted for 
rigidly securing a flat ilange type sink in an open 
ing in a drainboard or cabinet top which mount 
ing means comprises a sealing ring or molding 
strip of generally T-shaped cross section which 
is adapted to be positioned between the edge of 
the sink ñange and the edge of the drainboard 
in overlapped relation with respect to the sink 
flange and the top of the drainboard and a plu 
rality of adjustable clamping members which are 
adapted to be positioned beneath the sink and the 
drainboard to rigidly secure the sealing ring in 
such relation and to provide a watertight seal be 
tween the sink and the drainboard. 

It is a more specific object of the invention to 
provide a sink mounting means of the type de 
scribed wherein a plurality of clamping mem 
bers are provided for initially clamping the T 
shaped sealing member in overlapped relation 
with respect to the sink frame, prior to instal 
lation of the same as a unit in the aperture in 
the drainboard. ' 

It is a still more specific object of the inven 
tion to provide a sink mounting means for com 
bination with a flat rim type sink which com 
prises a molding frame of generally T-shaped 
cross section having a top portion adapted to 
overlie the sink rim and the edge of the aper 
tured drainboard or cabinet top structure in 
which the sink is positioned and a plurality 
of clamping elements for initially securing the 
molding frame to the sink rim whereby the sink 
and the molding frame may be installed as a 
unit in the drainboard or top, the clamping ele 
ments each comprising an elongate plate-like 
portion having an adjusting screw in threaded 
engagement in an aperture adjacent one end 
thereof and having a groove extending along the 
other end thereof which is adapted to receive in 
interlocking relation a shoulder formation along 
the lower edge of the molding frame. » 
These and other objects of the invention will 

be apparent from a consideration of the preferred 
form thereof which is shown by way of illustra 
tion, in the accompanying drawings, wherein: 

Fig. l is a top plan of a sink installed in a 
drainboard with a mounting means which em 
bodies the principles of the invention; v 

of the sink installation 
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Fig. 3 is a section on the line 3_3 of Fig. 1, 

to an enlarged scale; 
Fig. 4 is a perspective View showing, in inverted 

position, a portion of a molding frame and one 
of the clamping elements initially securing the 
same to the rim of the sink; 

Fig. 5 is a section on the line 5-5 of Fig. 1, 
to an enlarged scale; and 

Fig. 6 is a perspective view showing a portion 
of the molding frame secured to the sink rim and 
the drainboard by one of the clamping elements. 
Referring to the drawings there is illustrated a 

sink Ii! having a flange portion II which is posi 
tioned in an aperture I2 provided in a drainboard 
structure I 3 and which is secured therein by a 
sealing ring or molding I4 and a plurality of 
clamping elements I5. The sink I0 is the stand 
ard type having an outwardly directed top rim 
or flange structure II which is rounded at the 
corners of the sink. The drainboard I3 is a con 
ventional linoleum covered plywood structure 
which may be a cabinet top or other supporting 
surface. e 

The sealing ring or molding I4 is a one-piece 
member, preferably of extruded metal, which is 
adapted'to be positioned around the periphery 
of the sink flange I I with one side or top portion 
I6 extending in overlying relation to the top sur 
face of the sink flange I I and with the other side 
or top portion Il extending in overlying relation 
to the adjoining top surface of the drainboard I3. 
The sealing ring I4 includes a depending web or 
stem portion I8 which is adapted to be positioned 
in the space between the outer edge of the sink 
flange I I and the edge of the drainboard I3 which 
surrounds the aperture l2. The sealing ring web 
or flange I8 is provided along its lower inner edge 
with a thickened portion or shoulder formation 
I 9 extending inwardly thereof and providing bot 
tom 2li and an inwardly facing side edge 2 i. The 
top edge 22 on the shoulder formation I9 ex 
tends'at a slight downward angle towards the 
main portion of the web i8 so that there is pro 
vided a hook-like formation along the bottom 
edge of the same. The depth of the web I8 is 
sufficient to bring the bottom edge 2!) approxi 
mately'on the level with the bottom edge of the 
drainboard I 3 in which the sink is mounted and 
below _the bottom surface of the rim II of the 
sink I0. ` 

In installingfal sink of this character in a drain 
board it is convenient, particularly in the case 
of cabinet tops, to first attach the molding or 
sealing strip I 4 tothe flange II of the sink I0 and 
then insertor position the sink and molding as 
a‘unit inthe aperture I2.’ " ` ' " 
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A plurality of attaching or clamping members 
23 are provided for initially attaching the mold 
ing I4 to the sink ñange II. Referring particu 
larly to Figs. 3 and 4, the molding attaching ele 
ments 23 each comprise a generally rectangular 
body portion 24 having a threaded aperture 25 in 
one end thereof which is adapted to receive a 
clampingîiscrew 261 I'ïllitf'tñfie other end “the‘element' 
23 is thiekened‘fto provide an upwardlyiextending‘» 
oiï-set portion in which there is formed a groove 
2‘I defined by bottom surface 28, side or verticai’m 
surface 29 and top surface 30, the latter bei-ngfin-w-'~ 
clíned slightly toward the bottom surface 28K " 
The attaching elements 23 arel‘initiaîllyïpositioned «f2 
on the sealing ring I4 withiï‘theï‘shoiiildereiß¿einen 
gaged in the grooves 21 and arranged at the four 
corners of the sink I0, assándicatedi irl-.Figs 
The screws 26 are then drawn up to engage with 
the bottom of the sink ñange II to securewthe"` ' 
sealing ring I4 firmly iii-:position on the sink I0. 
Theï .attaching members 1723 »'extend «linwardly'aof 
the sealing ring I4 and are locked against 11cm/rr#< 
Ward rotativef movement :relati‘welto xthe `ssealizng 
ring Il, so»tha't‘thefzscrews-‘QS'ëoperatetoïciamp; 
the' sealing ring.: |441 to fthe fsirrkLrimz .1 «if Eby'. .engage-` 
ment of the surfaces Zîiîand-'TS'IB or the‘mem‘bers ‘23 
withlthe .surfaces-r2!) ‘and €22 at‘thelïbottom ofthe 
web I8 0f the sealing ringf‘M'. -' » 

1I'hef‘-I’slamp'iiigf-felen'ientsf' l5`- whi'oh’- secure the 

in lasserribledirelatio’rr;fïeachifcomprisefa generally 
rectangular plate- ;or lfbody 'portion'ß I';= ï The »one 
endof thef'ipiaiìe 3ß'lvîfïi's'jprov`ìde`d Witi‘i-I a threaded 
aperture 32 îand`~fa clamping; scr'ewf33~v »'is >ïseeured 
in'adjustablè relation therein. Intermediate ‘the 
ends'fof ftheï-.platefälïthere «is provided anupstand; 
ing» ‘hook-'like ‘formation -345 )the|> '-undersurface ‘35 
of y*the «hook end ofvvïlrieh;N is Íloeîweil-?d or-»ïdown 
Wardiy sloping for cooperation with'the'ftop‘sur-` 
faoef' 22 îòf ' 'the ‘Shoulder '-Iî9 «'onvthe‘ë bottomiofl‘fíhle 
Wèb~5li8 "óf Uheï'rnoldirig-"Mf 5 A piüraîity 0f "theeleé 
ments ï-I~5 --îare ìarrangeddn l`spaced "relation>` around 
the web I8 of the molding I4 With the opposite 
endsrof-‘th'e plate »portion 3"I extending ‘beneath 
the clra'inboa-rd‘ (Band flange IIß-of-'thei is'in‘l'r‘lß 
as illustrated-in-Figs; 75 aind‘ûë *The hooktor groove 
formations 3'4 »on'fl the" elements W5. ’ >are l so“ con 
structed > 'that' íthe' ̀~ 'elements ' ‘pivot-f “a‘bo‘ut‘ "the 
shoulder -orx rib *I9 «Sm-'the bottom of ' thei webl ̀ I8 
when "engaged: therewith. “ The' clamping ’ele-‘ 
mentsA ‘I‘5 v'are“positionedwith"the apertured' end 
extendin‘g'beneath‘the- Vflange' II @of the'sink t0 
and ' with’ theI opposite end‘ beneath the‘ ‘ drain-,t 
board;A Thereafter the Vadjiis'ti?rg screws’ 33"are 
taken up toclamp ‘thef'elements imposition: ‘ The  
screws“33 tendïtwforce the'.fiange"lI ,into 'snug 
relation .with the. inner " top> _portion ¿Ißpfthe 
sealing ring I'II‘and also toforce theoppos'ite ends 
of the elements 'I‘E’into clamping relationlwith 
the bottom ofthe drainbo'ardl'3' and the outer 
top portion 4I’IV of the"molding'.I4"int'o tight` en 
gageme'nt with-the top of vthe .drainboard I3. 
'The 'molding ' frame .I 4 and theïattaching-~ and 

clamping members .23.andiJ5 are provided as_a 
kit for ‘usettvhe'n ‘the‘lsink‘ ‘MI is installed‘iïnthe 
aperture .I2 of‘theïdrainboard I3.. `Thenro1ding 
or sealing ring .I‘4"i`sflrst‘ secured'to-ithé lflangeLLI 
of the’sink .IIS bymeans of the attaching .ele 
ments 23. ' 'This maybe conveniently accom 
plished by _positioningthe moldingV4 r-I4wïthï1the 
flange in’upstandírig .relation and setti?gthesink 
II) Within ,theimoldirìg M‘ihîimiertedrelationmith 
theñan'geï. II lengagîn'e the inner ltopfmrtion.I5 
of "themoldin'g 14.’ elements .231"{pigeierably 
.at least 'four' 'in ‘number_,ßîlareîîengagediwitn .the 
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4 
shoulder I9 on the bottom edge of the web I8 and 
the screws 26 are then adjusted to clamp the 
molding I4 into tight engagement on the sink 
riange II. Thereafter the sink is positioned in 
the opening I2 either in upright or inverted re 
lation. In this position the other top portion I'I 
of the molding I4 is in engagement with the top 
sitrfaiCe-l'ofiJ the? -ñrainboardr I3;.‘ Thereafter the 
clamping-»elements I5 i are.1 positionedsson the 
shoulder I9 of the Web I8 and the screws 33 are 
adjusted to clamp the members into tight en 
gagement. . 

While specific details of construction have been 
refernedfto describing the illustrated form of 

>v»the>inventio'n- will be understood that other 
details may be‘fresorted to within the spirit of the 

« 

I claim: 
1. *InE combination with a flat rim type sink 

' adapted to be mountedi. within an opening in a 
s-uppontirigestmctime; a moldingzframeaofrgen 
erallyrT-.shapeucrossnsectiow )havingY artopfpmtion: 
adapted „to overliefthe sinkfrim-:andfthe marginal' 
edge of said strnctnrefaroundi said vrugeriingr'ramiY` 
a vertical' portion .-,eidiending:therehetween;L said 
verticalïportion. ̀ haring'a‘ hook-like; shoulder sad' 
jacent .zthezlower iodgeftheneotìfxa pluraihtwof @les 
ments'. Lf or ̀r attaching: fthe: rramer .to ithe'ssirrkç. said. 
attachingxelementsi ¿each having :interlocking enr. 
gagemenft; with Lsaid shoulder aand. r`having Lani-:ade 
instable ymember'engaging’said sinlsirìmgf-¿and a 
plurality'of clampingielements-.eachmaving‘inten 
mediate Ithe endsítheneof a ïhooksli‘keèiformation’ 
for fpivo‘t'a'lï engagement ̀tvïithifthelshoulder' :.oncsafid 
vier-ticalv4 portion-'vof Isai‘dïtmo'ldiirigr frame; esaidf 
clamping ¿elements ‘~ having ̀ the ß opposite@ -« ends 
thereof- éxtendfirfg‘beneath the# sii-ikïrimï‘andhthe‘ 
supporting structure, andsaidfolampmgfelements. 
having an adäostabieï'meansfdor .clarin-ping;'en'-` 
gagernent’fwit‘hä-saidlsinlsúrimw 

'2. 'Mounting means; if or ̂ supporting 1 a fiatß‘rinr 
typeisfírrlmvithin lan' opening in er1-supporting struc 
ture; xsaid 'mounting-means comprisingfsa. moidiïng" 
frame-:of rgeneraliy iT-‘shaipeßcross section having 
a Vtopf¿portion adapted'eto-foverlie the ‘and 
the* ~adgi oiningf> supporting r`structure and »a vertiä-i. 
cal portion extending therebetween',«said'vertical 
portion havingi 'a ledge-‘forming -rib î'fmerriher ad. 
jacent‘» theï‘fl’ovver fedgétthereof; 'a 'plurality of ele! 
ments i ifo?= l«initiiali-lyï 1 atta'ehingf‘i-the lframe ' `to f -the' 

sink; said attaching 1 ~elements V~‘eac'lfi'l having* la 
grooved ' yend l‘fo? f *interlocking* engagement Äwith> 
said-ribfîmember annelies/mg ‘aneadäu‘stable »niem-4 
ber fro?' »engaging beneath said?` sink4 ¿rimï- anda 
plurality. of seeuringseler'nents having »interme2 
diaìte il‘the/ends:thereof ‘a transverse ~grooverfor~ 
mation for' engagement with ’the rib 'member ‘on‘ 
said ï‘vertioal ‘portion Joi” said- molding-*frame with 
theï’oppos-iteends thereof ext-ending'benea-th’thë 
sink“ rim --and ¿the support-ing «st~ruct1_n‘e,`A said’ se-l 
curing'ele?nents ìhaving, an'adjus'ta‘blè ‘means’ for 
clamping `‘engageinent`with:> the" bottor'n-‘of ‘said 
sinkërimï 

3. .lMeansQforFV iho‘ldin'g a» sink #having 'a »gener-‘ 
ailyíflat1periphëral’rimfwithinifa- fframef‘to’permit 
downward insertion' ¿of 'the isfinkiandffrramefasf a 
unit irrtoäanfnpening ina-generally that .horizontal 
Suppen@ ‘n g srstruc?mne; fcomprisirrgmtheaoombinas 
tion f :with = a :mounting dramewoff: generally:tiri--` 
shapedprossfsectionëharingra topfnortionswinch 
is adaptedto oyerlie both-fithevrimofi thef‘zsink 
and theßedgeaofuthe~opening and-.fa verticaxlvweh 
portion which 2 is V„adapted :to »extentdownwandly 
hetweemsaidtrìm and :edgewf .a plurality of hold 
ing devices 'for coaction with themimmf 
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and the web portion of the frame, each of said 
holding devices consisting of a rigid element 
which is spaced in its entirety substantially be 
low the top portion of the frame for a distance 
greater than the thickness of the rim of the sink 
for coaction only with the lower part of the web 
portion and which is adapted to project inwardly' 
from said web portion below said rim, and com 
plementary locking formations provided respec 
tively on the web portion adjacent the lower edge 10 
thereof and on each element adjacent the outer ` ' 
end thereof, which formations interlock with 
each other against tilting movement in one di 
rection to secure the element to the lower part 
of the web portion and prevent the inner end of 
the element from moving downwardly, and a 
screw mounted in and projecting upwardly from 
the inner end of each element for adjustably 
clamped engagement with the rim of the sink. 

4. Means for initially holding a peripherally 
rimmed sink within a surrounding frame to per 

15 
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mit downward insertion of the sink and frame as . 
a unit in an opening in a generally fiat support 
ing structure, comprising the combination with 
a mounting frame of generally T-shaped cross 25 
section having a top portion which is adapted  
to overlie both the rim of the sink and the edge ` 
of the opening in the supporting structure and 
a vertical web portion which is adapted to extend 
downwardly between said rim and edge, which 
web portion is provided adjacent its lower edge ' 
with an inwardly and upwardly directed hook' 
formation and with a downwardly facing abut 
ment surface spaced below said hook formation, y 
a plurality of holding devices for coaction with 35 
the rim of the sink and the web portion of the y 
frame, each of said holding devices consisting 
of an element which is adapted to extend in- e 
wardly from said web portion and which is pro'y 
vided adjacent its outer end with an outwardly` 
and downwardly directed hook formation and 
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with an upwardly facing abutment surface spaced ,d 
below said hook formation, which hook forma 
tion and abutment surface are adapted respec-f 
tively to interñt and positively lock with the 
hook formation and abutment surface on the web 
portion of the frame to hold the inner end of 
the element against downward movement, and a 
screw carried by the inner end of the element for 
adjustably clamped engagement with the under 
side of the rim of the sink. 

5. A mounting for positioning a flange type sink 
in an apertured supporting structure comprising,-v 

45 

a mounting frame having a top portion adapted to" ï 
extend laterally over the top surface of the sink 
rim and the adjacent edge of the supporting 
structure and a stem portion adapted to depend " 
between the sink rim and the edge of the sup- .. 
porting structure, said stem portion having an 
upwardly directed hook-like shoulder formation 60 

adjacent the bottom edge thereof projecting ln 
wardly of the stem portion toward the sink, and 
a plurality of fastening elements for securing the 
frame to the sink rim, each of said fastening 
elements having a screw mounting portion at 
one end adapted to be positioned in inwardly ex 
tending relation beneath the sink rim and an 
abutment forming portion at the other gnd 
adapted to be engaged with the bottom edge of 
the stem portion of the frame below the hook 
like shoulder formation thereon, and each of said 
fastening elements having an upstanding hook 
like formation spaced above said abutment form 
ing end portion which is adapted to be positioned 
in interlocking engagement with said hook-like 
shoulder formation on the frame whereby to lock 
said elements on said frame against rotation in 
the downward and outward direction relative to 
said frame. 

6. In a mounting for supporting a rim type 
sink in an apertured supporting structure, a 
molding frame adapted to be interposed between 
the sink and an edge of said structure, said mold 
ing frame being characterized by a vertically ex' 
tending flange positioned in the space between 
the sink rim and the edge of the supporting 
structure and a, laterally extending top portion 
adapted to overlie the edge of the sink rim and 
the adjacent edge of said supporting structure, 
said vertically extending flange having a later 
ally projecting longitudinally extending shoulder 
formation adjacent the lower end thereof pro 
viding downwardly facing bottom and upwardly 
and inwardly facing top abutment surfaces, and 
a plurality of attaching elements for rigidly se 
curing said molding frame to the sink rim, said 
attaching elements each having an outwardly 
opening groove in one end edge for receiving said 
shoulder formation on said ñange, said groove 
providing oppositely disposed upwardly facing 
and downwardly and inwardly facing abutment 
surfaces for engagement with the bottom and top 
abutment surfaces, respectively, on said flange, 
whereby said attaching elements are connected 
in interlocked and rigid relation on said frame 
with the other end of each of said elements ex 
tending beneath the sink rim, and said attach 
ing elements each having an adjustable clamping 
member adjacent the other end for engaging 

, beneath the rim of said sink to rigidly clamp 
said frame thereto. 

HERBERT D. DRAIN. 
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